
 

Membership and benefits 

Join the collective. 
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Join with FinTech Wales and be a part of shaping the future of the sector in Wales. Ensure 

that the necessary environment is created that supports your business needs, allowing for 

resilient growth and success.  

 

 
 

As a member you will have access to all our activities, benefit from the work we do and 

interact with the community. You will input into our sector-based roadmap for Wales, which 

will identify and overcome innovation challenges, enable funding applications and drive the 

skills pipeline.  
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Our activities include: 

 
Enabling Innovation 
- Creating a sector wide roadmap of technology needs for Wales 
- Supporting the collaboration of stakeholders from across the development cycle 
- Provide engagement with UK Government R&T and R&D bodies to de-risk innovation 

and development of future products 
- Create a more resilient and proactive means through strategic planning 
 

 

Skills development in Wales 
- Address sector resource needs by influencing Wales’ pipeline of skills development 
- Access to mentorship and training schemes promoted by FinTech Wales 
- Integration of your organisation in outreach and promotion of FinTech across the Wales 

learning community 
- Participate in training events organised by Fintech Wales and our partners 

 
 

Community engagement 
- Access the A-List network of people involved with FinTech Wales 

- Attendance to FinTech Wales associated events with other relevant businesses and 
individuals 

- Access to funding opportunities and signposting to appropriate investors 
- Help and advice from our network of influential experienced members and participants 
- Steer suppliers and collaborators to support your future technology roadmaps 

 
 

Raising Awareness 
- An online presence for your organisation to make your business visible both nationally 

and internationally  

- Access to jobs boards on partner platforms focussed on the FinTech marketplace 

- Inclusion in FinTech Wales marketing activity and social media 
- Your needs and opinions heard as a part of the collective message and amplified by 

FinTech Wales 

- Use the power of FinTech Wales voice to get heard by politicians, governments & 

influencers 

 

Your size of organisation will dictate the specific benefits and the membership level 
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Membership types 

Family Friend 

Starting Scaling Large enterprise  
 

Access to the FTW Slack community 

Network introductions 

Focussed news feed of relevant opportunities on slack 

Free entrance to workshops and events 
 

 

Online minisite Online minisite Online minisite 

 

Promotion on FTW social 
media 

Promotion on FTW social 
media 

Promotion on FTW social 
media 

Free entrance to the FTW 
annual event 

Free entrance to the FTW 
annual event  

Free entrance to the FTW 
annual event 

Future business needs 
registered and added to 
the FinTech roadmap for 
Wales 

Future business needs 
registered and added to 
the FinTech roadmap for 
Wales 

Future business needs 
registered and added to 
the FinTech roadmap for 
Wales 

 

Partnerships on future 
events 

Partnerships on future 
events 

Feature in FTW blog and 
use cases  

Feature in FTW blog and 
use cases 

Engagement with skills 
pipeline development 
team 

Engagement with skills 
pipeline development 
team 

 
Input into the strategy for 
FTW & the FinTech 
roadmap for Wales 

£1000 p.a. 

Free for startups 
£2,500 p.a. £15,000 p.a. £1,000 p.a. 

    

If greater of “capital raised over 
last 3 years” or “last annual 
turnover” is under £25m.  

Free if pre-revenue or trading less 
than 12 months. 

If greater of “capital raised last 3 
years” or “last annual turnover” is 

£25m-£100m. 

If greater of “capital raised last 3 
years” or “last annual turnover” is 

over £100m. 

Investment fund, 
professional 

services, angel, 
University, 

supplier, local 
authority, hubs 
and co working 

 


